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Introduction

“There’s nothing in these woods. People jogging, prostitutes, people taking their dogs for

a pee, and maybe a few people collecting plants.” This comment, made by a manager of a

town planning agency in French Guiana whom we interviewed, accurately shows how the

uninitiated view the collection of medicinal plants in Guiana: a practice which is little

known, underestimated and often seen as incidental or even unimportant. Yet every day,

you come across people picking plants on roadsides all along the coast of Guiana in both

the urban and rural environments, to meet their own herbal medicine needs or, to a

lesser extent, to sell them. Moreover, around 60% of the medicinal plants consumed by

inhabitants living along the Guiana coastline are collected this way (unpublished data

taken from M-A Tareau’s ongoing doctoral thesis). But the dividing line separating the

wild from the domesticated, long-evident in Europe (Descola, 2004a)1 and based on the evolutionist
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theories of the 19th century (Morgan, 1877), often leads us to perceive plant collection as a relic

of  the  past,  so  we  ignore  the  complexity  and  diversity  of  the  constant  interactions

between societies and plant life (Garine-Wichatitsky, 1997). 

In order to understand how these overlooked practices are organised we decided to study

them in French Guiana, a place where multiculturalism, demographic growth and major

migratory  flows  have  left  their  mark  (Piantoni,  2011).  The  aim  of  this  paper  is  to

characterise these medicinal plant gathering practices, to understand their diversity, and

also  to  understand their  relevance  for  examining  how transitional  societies  operate.

These societies are marked by major rural exodus, rapid transformation of their socio-

cultural  structures  and  living  environment,  and  by  the  increasingly  significant

cohabitation of groups with differing origins and differing approaches to nature.

This research was produced using multiple methods implemented from January 2016 to

April  2018.  Semi-structured interviews were carried out  in Cayenne and in the Low-

Maroni region bordering Suriname with different members of the population in these

regions (illustration 1). We also interviewed vendors of aromatic and medicinal plants,

collected  over  300  herbarium  samples  and  took  them  to  Cayenne  Herbarium  (CAY

Herbarium from the Institut de Recherche pour le Developpement)2,  and were able to

draw up a spatial distribution map of plant gathering by accompanying gatherers to their

collection sites. For our analysis of the position occupied by collection in transitional

Guianese society, we present two case studies: urban collection in the city of Cayenne by

different  populations,  and  medicinal  plant  collection  in  the  Low-Maroni  region  by

peoples  of  the  Ndjuka  ethnic  group.  Collection  activities  by  these  populations  are

distributed in space using a structure of “circles”, the specific features of which can still

be seen in a variant form in urban settings. So using the Guianese situation, we offer a

conceptualization  of  types  of  collection  based  on  their  spatial  distribution  and

introducing the concepts of “heterogeneity” and “purpose” as factors explaining these

practices.
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Illustration 1 - Location map

 

From village to town: French Guiana, a transitional
society

French Guiana is characterised by its complex settlement history, which has given rise to

extensive cultural  diversity.  After  its  colonial  conquest,  this  country became a space

shared by European, Amerindian and Maroon populations (resistance fighters and slaves

who had run away from Suriname plantations in the 17th and 18th  centuries), and by a

Creole population (Afro-Americans born during and after slavery). In the 19th century, the

latter  group  incorporated  various  immigration-related  features  into  their  lifestyle.

Immigration  is  ongoing  in  French  Guiana,  but it  was  in  the  1970’s  that  voluntary

immigration into French Guiana became really sizeable. Immigrants come primarily from

Brazil, Haiti and Suriname, but also from other Latin American countries and from Asia

(Piantoni,  2011).  At  the  same  time,  there  are  diverse  population  movements  within

Guiana itself. Since the 1950’s, the government had been trying to regroup and settle the

Amerindian and Maroon populations (Guyon, 2011).  A significant rural  exodus is also

under way (Jolivet, 1982), in part linked to decentralised construction sites and space

exploration bases,  and we are also witnessing the spectacular  expansion of  Cayenne,

Kourou and Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni conurbations, the latter receiving a massive influx

of refugees as a result of the civil war in Suriname (1986-1992). A feature of these urban

clusters  is  their  highly  diverse  populations,  which  sometimes  group  together  in

neighbourhoods whose residents share the same ethnic origin and who often maintain

ties with their original region, going back and forth between town and countryside. Some

of these populations have French citizenship, whilst others face the problems of their
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immigrant  condition  and  the  difficulty  of  obtaining  legal  status.  In  spite  of  being

relatively compartmentalised, the urban phenomenon gives rise to forms of hybridisation

between populations who have different ways of living, connecting to their bodies and

connecting  to  the  environment.  This  is  the  backdrop  to  the  development  of  new

relationships with plant life and the emergence of new ways of collecting plants. 

 

The need for nature in towns: finding useful plants in Cayenne

Cayenne is the capital of French Guiana and its administrative and economic hub. Taken

with its adjacent municipalities,  it  forms a conurbation with a population numbering

109,538 (INSEE French National Institute for Statistics and Economic Research, 2014), i.e.

just  under  half  of  the  Department’s  total  population.  It  is  the  hub  where  most

government activities and services are concentrated. Residential and business areas in

the city of Cayenne are growing and becoming denser across the conurbation, although

there are some pockets of greenery in the form of “knolls”3 and pripri 4 dotted across the

urban expanse. The rural exodus and migratory flows have swelled the population of

Cayenne city considerably over recent decades (Jolivet, 1982; Piantoni, 2011). In 2005, 30%

of the total population of French Guiana was of immigrant origin5 (Hurpeau, 2012), often

living in precarious conditions in underprivileged neighbourhoods that sprang up out of

nowhere (Auburtin,  2007,  2006;  Gardel,  2001;  Gorgeon,  1985;  Romanovski  & Piantoni,

2009). It is primarily to meet their primary care needs that urban populations collect

certain medicinal plants from their surroundings, partially offsetting the difficulties they

have in accessing conventional medicine (Carde, 2006; Jolivet, 1982; Valmy et al., 2015). In

developing cities like Cayenne,  its  inhabitants maintain the herbal  remedy and plant

collection practices of their original cultures (Tareau et al., 2017). These practices thus act

as markers of cultural identity (Volpato et al., 2008) – a real “identity and culture reflex”

(Benoît,  2007) –  and  as  a  link  with  the  regions  where  people  originally  come  from

(Bourdeau-Lepage & Vidal, 2012), and as a way of integrating these groups in the city

(Roulleau-Berger & Lu, 2003). 

The different groups living in Cayenne have made its urban spaces their own, finding the

spots  where  useful  plants  grow and  making  use  of  their  trips  to  and  fro  to  collect

particular varieties, drawing up mental maps of the city and its potential collection sites.

Green roadside verges, urban wastelands and empty plots are favourite collection spots:

these environments, termed “degraded” are undeveloped and of undeniable ecological

value in terms of flora diversity and density (Sukopp & Hejny, 1990), because it is here

that wild vegetation, able to adapt to the urban environment conditions, grows (Arnould

et al., 2011). They are “refuges of biodiversity” (Clément et  al., 2004). Urban parks and

suburban woodlands are also places where medicinal varieties are collected, just like in

other parts of the world (Bussmann & Sharon, 2009; Landy et al., 2017; Nguenang et al.,

2010; Wehi & Wehi, 2010). Lastly, cultivated plants that spread beyond urban gardens

onto the streets are also much picked by pedestrian passers-by. All of these branches,

which find their way outside private spaces, become part of a large, shared garden. Towns

thus offer many opportunities for picking, often in spite of urban planning policies which

aim to clean up the suburbs and confine nature to managed green spaces, whether public

or private (Baudry, 2015).

Furthermore, towns and cities in Guiana have particular landscapes resulting from the

specificities  of  their  growth.  These “transitional  towns” (Wiel,  1999)  are  made up of
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mosaics of widely differing districts: unplanned quarters, planned settlements, wetlands

or forest areas, grand residences and buildings from the colonial period, all rub shoulders

in the urban environment. Urban planning and development often lags behind rapid,

disorganised urbanisation.  New suburban neighbourhoods are  spreading out  into the

rural  spaces  around  towns,  but  town  and  city  centres  are  becoming  more  densely

developed and populated. Even in Cayenne, the gradient model of land degradation from

the centre outwards to the suburbs (Arnould & Cieslak, 2004) applies, and brings with it a

“collection gradient” which diminishes as the built environment densifies.  The creole

gardens  typical  of  the old  centre  of  Cayenne have been progressively  obliterated by

constructions and the tendency for these green spaces to get “closed down” continues.

The use of herbicides and the “maintenance” of roadsides which are regularly and fairly

systematically cut back also limit the collection options in urban centres. However, in

working class suburban districts useful plants that grow wild are protected, as a Haitian

resident tells us: 

Anvil yo ka rache se zeb la, yo ka gaze yo, nou nou konnèt yo donk nou ka kite yo (Haitian
creole. “In the town, they pull up these plants, they ‘gas’ them, but us, we know
what they are so we protect them”). 

The different cultural  groups that live in Cayenne give rise to overlapping collection

practices which differ according to the socio-cultural specificities of these groups. So,

Guianese Creoles have an in-depth knowledge of  plants and can move around easily,

given their relatively high living standards; by contrast they have relatively little need to

use these plants for healthcare purposes, because they have access to all the structures of

the  French  healthcare  system.  So  they  collect  plants  more  for  convenience  and  for

treating minor ailments. At the other end of the scale, illegal Haitian immigrants have

great need of wild plants because of their limited access to hospitals; by contrast they

cannot move around easily and have to settle for the plants they can find in their district

or nearby.  Haitians are not necessarily familiar with Guianese wild plants and prefer

cultivated ones whose seeds they can bring from Haiti, or they find local varieties similar

to the ones they know. Certain easily identifiable wild plants are also used: this is the case

of asosi6,  Momordica charantia,  a pan-tropical  gourd of Indian origin which grows wild

along  fences  or  on  wasteland  (illustration 2).  Consuming  asosi is  a  very  widespread

practice among Haitians, who macerate its leaves in rum. Although there is a cultivated

variety grown for its vegetables, it is exclusively the wild variety with bitter leaves that is

used for preparing the eponymous beverage7. Lianas are therefore protected by Haitians,

and their presence has become a plant marker of Haitian neighbourhoods:

Asosi se on bagay ki leve tousèl, nou pa plante’l. Alò se pousa lè nou wè’y nou ka
kite’y pou nou pe sa trape lè nou bizwen prepare boutey asosi yo (“Asosi is a plant
which grows all by itself, you don’t need to plant it. That’s why whenever you see it,
you keep it so you have some for making bottles of asosi”). 

These differentiation phenomena in cultural practices and their spatial distribution are

echoed in the “urban ecology” theories developed by sociologists and geographers from

the School of Chicago (Grafmeyer & Joseph, 1984), who were already showing back in the

1920’s  and 30’s  how neo-immigrants settle in conurbations according to a process of

regrouping and segregation based on the diversity of their socio-cultural roots (Burgess,

1929 ; Park et al., 1984) and maintaining specific types of cultural behaviour and practices

(Thomas & Znaniecki, 1918). The considerable migratory and rural influxes to Cayenne

thus  bring  together  in  the  same  space  groups  with  different  cultures  and  diverse

relationships with the environment and health, and being often characterised by strong
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relationships  with  the  non-human,  which  flourish  even  in  an  unfavourable  context.

However, similarly to the life trajectory of the “Polish peasant” of Thomas and Znaniecki

(1918) – oscillating between “conformism” with tradition and tendency towards change –

we  might  suppose  that  the  current  transitional  stage  will  give  way  either  to  the

progressive  loss  of  certain  practices  (Marc,  2007),  or  to  the  establishment  of  new

ethnobotanical practices in the urban landscape, as noted by several authors (Baudry,

2015;  Baudry et  al.,  2014;  Ceuterick et  al.,  2008;  Ellena et  al.,  2012;  Ososki  et  al.,  2007;

Pellegrini & Baudry, 2014; Tareau et al., 2017; van Andel & Carvalheiro, 2013; van Andel &

Westers, 2010).

Whilst the appearance of towns is being changed by the ways its inhabitants use them,

transforming the neighbourhood landscape by cultivating or protecting specific plant

varieties, it is also of interest to examine another example of plant collection in Guiana

today to understand the real situation of collection today: the case of the Ndjuka, major

gatherers and users of wild plants.

 
Illustration 2 - Momordica charantia L. growing wild on a town fence at the entrance to Cayenne, on
the Montabo road

Author: M.-A. Tareau, May 2018.

 

An Afro-Amazon paradigm of collection: French Guiana’s Maroon

societies

The  Ndjuka  are  part  of  the  Maroon  population,  called  Businenge  in  Guiana,  whose

communities were originally runaway slaves from Dutch plantations in Suriname in the

17th and 18 th centuries  (Price  & Price,  2008).  They quickly  established themselves  in

unique and self-sufficient cultural groups, living mainly deep inside the forest (Moomou,

2002). Their total population today is estimated to number over 117,600 (Price, 2013a)

distributed  across  the  two neighbouring  countries.  There  are  four  groups  in  French

Guiana: the Saamaka, the Aluku, the Paamaka, and the Ndjuka. Thousands of the latter
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group, victims of ethnocide during the civil war in Suriname between 1986 and 1992, were

forced to flee across the border into western French Guiana (Bourgarel, 1990). Most of

today’s inhabitants of the town of Saint-Laurent-du-Maroni are Businenge (Léobal, 2013).

Several  villages  along  the  banks  of  the  Maroni  river  and  scattered  across  the  open

savannahs in Mana coastal municipality, where refugee camps were set up, are also home

to  a  considerable  Ndjuka  population  that  continues  to  maintain  strong  ties  to  their

original villages, which they visit regularly (Collomb & Jolivet, 2008).

The ethnogenesis of Maroon groups, characterised by an escape from attacks by colonial

militia, made them familiar with the edible and medicinal varieties essential for their

survival in the rainforest. The isolation of the original communities deep in the forest

(Price, 2013, 2010), African bio-cultural heritage (Carney & Rosomoff, 2011; Fleury, 2015,

1991; Grimé, 1979; van Andel, 2016; van Andel et al., 2012a; Van Andel et al., 2014; Vossen

et al., 2014) and above all numerous Amerindian inputs8 (Carney, 2003; Dupuy, 2007; Price

& Mintz,  2013;  van Andel,  2016;  van Andel et  al.,  2013) have helped shape a complex

Ndjuka ethnomedicine (Sauvain et al.,  1988; Vernon, 1992, 1993) which uses numerous

wild  species  (Sauvain et  al .,  1988).  The  daily  need  for  women  to  bathe  in  herbal

concoctions9 (Fleury, 1996; van Andel et al., 2008; van‘t Klooster et al., 2018) and for men to

consume bita (blends of plants macerated in rum) as bitter tonic cups to “purify the

blood” (Odonne et al., 2007; Sauvain et al., 1988; Tareau et al., 2017; van Andel et al., 2012a)

are for the most part made possible by collecting plants. Lastly, plants used in winti10

medical-magic  rituals  are  generally  collected in the wild,  in  order  to  ensure greater

therapeutic-spiritual (kaakiti) power. Indeed, ampuku, the forest spirit of African origin

(Wooding,  1979)  which  symbolises  nature  untouched  by  humans  (van  Velzen  &  van

Wetering, 1988) and is the most invoked class of spirit (Fleury, 1991; van Andel et al.,

2013), lives in wild plants which must therefore not be domesticated11 so as not to lose

their sacred essence12,  or for fear of bringing feared spirits too close to the domestic

environment. Through the kaakiti that they obtain from the different preparations made

from wild  plants,  Maroons  become one with the  forest,  true  Businenge (“Men of  the

Jungle”), which makes this plant collection-based therapy an inherent characteristic of

the cultural identity of the Maroon population. This animist ontology as understood by P.

Descola (2001) is therefore characterised by belief in a pantheon of non-human animate

entities who inhabit the forest13, and the method used by L. Cabrera (Cabrera, 2003) to

describe the Afro-Cuban forest from an emic perspective, could very appropriately be

used to describe how the Ndjuka see the forest:

The Black [...] who goes deep inside the jungle is conscious of the direct contact he
establishes with the forces of nature surrounding him, and that are the rulers of a
domain  that  belongs  to  them.  [...]  “The  jungle  is  sacred”  because  it  is  where
divinities reside and live. Saints are in the jungle, rather than in heaven. (Cabrera,
2003)

S. Bahuchet (1997), in his comparison of African Pygmies with certain Amazon groups,

showed that two of the main characteristics of tropical forest-dwelling populations is that

they make extensive use of the wild plant resources they gather, and that “the untouched

forest  is  the  domain of  the  spirits”.  The symbolic  representation frameworks of  Ndjuka

Maroons and their phyto-medicinal needs covered by wild varieties mean that they are

significant gatherers “by culture”. One of the sayings used in the community to express

this close relationship with plant life in their surroundings is: "Mi no sabi fu wiri, den sabi fu

mi!” (“I  do not know plants,  it is they who know me”). For all of these reasons, when the

Ndjuka move into urban areas, they bring their collection practices with them to a certain
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extent (illustration 3). Informal and more or less organised networks for gathering and

sending wild plants have also been set up to supply the needs of “neo-urbanites” and

populations who have emigrated to Europe (Van Andel et al., 2007). Plants can be bought

at  the  market.  Lastly,  on  their  trips  to  and  fro  between  villages,  rural  populations

regularly gather plants to supply their own needs and those of family members.

 
Illustration 3 - Businenge woman living in Cayenne, picking “maternity” plants in Rémire-Montjoly

Author: M.-A. Tareau, April 2018.

 

Gathering spaces: a cultural geography of gathered
plants

Well-defined and distinct collection spaces: the “collection circles”

in Ndjuka villages

The omnipresence of plants in the daily practices of Ndjuka living in the Lower Maroni

region brings with it structured gathering, organised according to criteria for use, gender

and  space.  Villagers  therefore  make  a  distinction  between  three  collection  spaces

(illustration 4),  similar  to  the  classic  dwelling-garden-forest  ethnographic  model

described by  numerous  anthropologists  in  the  Amazon,  amongst  whom  P.  Descola14

(2004b) concerning the Achuar,  and M. Lenaerts concerning the Asheninka (Lenaerts,

2006)15. This division of the social space into circles, each one with its inherent symbolic

representations  and  specific  uses,  has  also  been  described  in  sub-Saharan  Africa

(Bahuchet,  1997;  Garine-Wichatitsy,  1997).  Although subject of relevant analysis by B.

Albert and F. M. Le Tourneau (2007), these spaces are used differently by the Ndjuka, as

we shall  see  further  on.  However,  the  reticular  collection spaces  suggested by these

authors are also relevant. In the Ndjuka case, circles are characterised not least by the

different varieties collected in them, the uses made of them and by the gender of users16,

revealed clearly in interviews which endorse the following breakdown:
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The domestic space

The nearby circle surrounding the dwelling is for the osu deesi (“household remedies”),

i.e. the space given over to the varieties used for domestic treatments and minor common

ailments.  This  is  an  essentially  female  collection  space  (Voeks,  2007):  this  is  where

mothers  come  to  find  the  specific  plants  they  need  to  take  care  of  their  children

– essentially  small,  semi-wild  herbaceous  plants.  Gathering is  therefore  done ad hoc,

according to needs. The Ndjuka consider that plants growing around dwellings can be

picked freely by anyone who has need of them. This is sometimes a cause of perplexity for

communities  from different  neighbourhoods,  as the Ndjuka will  pick  plants  that  are

around houses lived in by Amerindians, who nurture these plants carefully and consider

them as something privately-owned17. 

 
Illustration 4 - Concentric gathering spaces around a Ndjuka village

 
The intermediate space

Daily trips are made around the intermediate space to go to fallows or areas near the

village.  It  therefore  comprises  fields,  footpaths  and  wilderness,  savannas  and the

secondary forest around them, river banks and roadside verges. This space can be called

the uman sama deesi,  i.e.  the space for “women’s remedies”. This is mainly where the

plants used for feminine hygiene or maternity are found, as Havinga (2006) also says in

his study on medicinal plant collection by the Maroon population in Suriname. Even so,

mixed collection also takes place in this circle: on their way to the slash-and-burn parcel

(an essentially female space), women gather ruderal varieties18 growing along the paths,

or self-sown plants growing in the fields; but when they are unable to move about much

(because  they  are  pregnant  or  sick),  or  when  they  cannot  go  in  search  of  plants
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themselves because they are menstruating19, the men will go and find the plants that the

women need for bathing. When men set off along the paths to go hunting or to visit other

villages, they also regularly gather plants for their wives. Here, mobility and trips are

occasions and even reasons for collection, which makes this intermediate circle into a

reticular space which runs along paths, roads and around bodies of water which form the

axes of access to the resource, similar to the way described for the Yanomami (Albert &

Le Tourneau, 2007).

This  intermediate  space20 is  unquestionably  the  most  important  gathering  space  in

Ndjuka villages. According to Havinga, 85% of the wild plants collected by the Maroon

population  in  Suriname  are  gathered  from  inhabited  areas  and  secondary  forests

(Havinga, 2006). As has been observed among the Gimbe and Duupa in Cameroon (Garine-

Wichatitsky, 1997), the plants gathered from this circle are considered the best, insofar as

they are the “happy medium” between a potentially contaminated domestic circle (in this

case, specifically by menstrual blood) and the deep forest where often-feared “spirits”

live. Favourite plants are therefore the ruderal shrubs that grow along paths, and the

self-sown plants21 that grow in fields, which some authors consider to be the midline

varieties on the wild-to-domesticated continuum, a sort of  “domesticated wild” plant

(Harlan & Technique, 1987; Haudricourt & Hédin, 1987). These plants are certainly wild,

but they are spread during hoeing or clearing, and even encouraged (Harlan & Technique,

1987) or re-planted near dwellings22. 

 
The furthest-away gathering space

The distal circle is where deesi fu mindii busi (“deep wood remedies”) are found. This is a

male space, the heart of the rainforest being the domain of men where they go mainly to

hunt (illustration 5) and to harvest the edible fruit of palms. They collect wild lianas or

bark from large ligneous species to prepare their bita23, specific types of bark used by

women for personal hygiene (ketee), and plants for winti24, a large number of which owe

their magical efficacy to the fact that they come from the “deep woods” (van Andel et al.,

2013). Some forest gatherers are “professional”, i.e. they sell the varieties they pick in the

forest in order to supplement what they earn from hunting: the species picked are sold on

to vendors, or sometimes door-to-door. Bar managers in towns also sometimes place their

orders directly with hunters for the ingredients they need to prepare their bita.

Illustration 5 - A Ndjuka hunter returning from the hunt with medicinal plants gathered

from mature forest. 
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Author: M. Rapinski, November 2017.

 

Adapting gathering “circles” to the urban environment, the Cayenne

example

The “gathering circles” described for the Ndjuka still seem to be operating in towns, but

with some adjustments (illustration 6). We can in effect make a distinction between the

domestic space and the intermediate space in terms of distance from home: the former

covers the immediate surroundings and the neighbourhood area within walking distance

from home,  and  the  latter  covers  longer  distances  for  which  vehicular  transport  is

necessary. So whilst the domestic space invariably covers the areas around the home and

spreads out into the neighbourhood, the intermediate space is more an archipelago of

spots  where  people  know  that  plants  can  be  found  and  picked:  ruderal  herbaceous

varieties  or  cultivated  plants  which  spread  beyond garden enclosures  in  towns.  The

border  between the  two spaces  becomes  more  blurred,  however,  if  we  consider  the

varieties collected in both “circles”, because they are the same ones. The access routes to

new suburban neighbourhoods and the verges along roads in Cayenne are also used for

collection activities, echoing the reticular space of fallows and along the paths in the

rural environment, and they also make up the intermediate gathering circle, the de facto

“living space” of inhabitants (Frémont, 1999)25. 

But  town dwellers  also  go  to  look  for  medicinal  plants  in  the  woodlands  and other

suburban protected natural areas, the features of which make them the third gathering

circle. In Cayenne, the wooded knolls scattered across the urban space are important

collection spots (Tareau et al., to be published). The “historical” populations (Brazilian,

Businenge,  Creole)  make  good  use  of  these  woodlands  because  they  know the  local

natural environment well,  and the resources they can obtain from it.  However, these

spaces are also used by immigrants, particularly Haitians, who cultivate a lot of gardens

there (Palisse, 2016). This last circle is the furthest away: urban woodlands that form

separate and scattered pockets. This fragmentation of space in the city (illustration 6)
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gives rise to archipelagos of “urban pockets” (Saint-Laurent, 2000), the multi-polarity of

which is moreover favoured by the longer distances covered in trips around the urban

area (Hubert & Delisle, 2010).

 
Illustration 6 - Organisation of gathering space in Cayenne. 

 

Characterising the collection of medicinal plants

Heterogeneity as a multi-factorial determinant of collection

Beyond this spatial organisation, the diversity of collection situations observed on the

ground leads us to think that the idea of “heterogeneity” (Abreu et al.,  2015; Ladio &

Albuquerque, 2014) can provide a means of interpretation that facilitates understanding

these  collection  processes.  The  heterogeneity  of  collection  practices  is  found  at  the

convergence point of three areas of heterogeneity, which unquestionably complement

each other (illustration 7), acting as three decisive contextual ingredients:

• Cultural heterogeneity, due to the presence of several groups of different origins sharing

the same space.  In a multicultural  space like Cayenne,  each group chooses its  collection

spaces and the varieties it will collect, linked to the uses of that particular group. However,

these practices are not devoid of a degree of permeability between groups.

• Socio-economic differences also have a significant bearing on collection practices, since

different  living  standards  mean  different  access  to  biomedical  healthcare  (Valmy  et  al.,

2015), in turn leading to different herbal remedy needs. In addition, unequal access to means

of transport causes inequitable distribution of resources (Cerqueira, 2017). And lastly, legal

status is also an explanatory factor insofar as “illegals” gather from a smaller area, as they

tend not to stray far from where they live for fear of being arrested by the police.
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• Lastly, ecological diversity is also a factor that must be taken into account. The diversity of

biotopes to which inhabitants have access encourages the appearance of different types of

gathering and increases the number of varieties that may potentially be picked. Varied and

protected environments thus favour more diversified gathering practices. By contrast, the

urban environment (towns and cities must effectively be considered as full-blown ecological

systems with their own climate, heterogeneity and biodiversity) (Arnould et al., 2011) limits

individuals  to  more exploratory  and fragmented practices,  where  they need to  look for

plants in less-defined areas, on wasteland or in small interstitial areas. 

 
Illustration 7 - A system of heterogeneities to explain gathering practices

This  concept  of  heterogeneity thus  enables  us  better  to  understand  the  different

gathering  practices  observed  in  different  spaces. Although  ecological  diversity  may

appear to be of less importance in the urban environment, the socio-economic conditions

and cultural heterogeneity of the communities living in Cayenne make for a more diverse

mosaic  of  practices  than  we  find  in  the  Lower  Maroni  region.  Not  only  Businenge

populations  have  “relocated”  some  of  the  cultural  practices  used  in  village-based

gathering into the urban context (Ladio & Albuquerque, 2014). The same is true for other

groups (Haitians, Creoles, etc.), and this de facto causes collection practices to overlap in

urban spaces. Here, the heterogeneity of practices is primarily determined by the variety

of social and cultural situations.

 

The aims of collection: theoretical approach

Lastly, analysing why gatherers gather would also appear to be relevant for drawing up

an explanatory diagram of medicinal plant collection (illustration 8). At the first level of

explanation, we can differentiate between commercial collection and domestic collection,

which by their very nature have different purposes. 

As regards domestic collection, three main aims can be seen which are linked to the three

areas  of  heterogeneity  described  above.  First,  people  who  have  limited  access  to

biomedical  care  for  financial  reasons  (“medicines  are  expensive  in  the  pharmacy”),
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administrative reasons (illegal immigrants) or geographical reasons (remote sites) are

more likely to collect medicinal plants to meet their primary care needs. People who

already grow a number of medicinal varieties will sometimes go out and pick the ones

they don’t have for preparing a home-made remedy (or get them from the market); this is

what  we  term  complementary  therapeutic  collection.  In  this  instance,  there  is

complementarity  between  plants  cultivated  in  the  garden  and  wild  plants  growing

outside it. Lastly, certain specific cultural needs are important factors in collection. As

we have seen with the Ndjuka, booko fu ketee26 is such a widespread practice that it pushes

women  who  live  in  towns  to  go  out  collecting.  Among the  Haitian  community,  the

preparation of bottles of asosi also leads town dwellers to go in search of, nurture and

collect Momordica charantia leaves.

As regards commercial collection, it is primarily motivated by profit (Dejouhanet, 2014).

Selling medicinal plants stands out as specific to the urban environment, where it is done

to meet a demand. In the rural environment where this resource is plentiful, monetising

it  is  a  largely redundant  exercise.  There are very few outfits  that  process  medicinal

plants, and the networks that sell to these small businesses are few in number and low-

profile. Vendors may process the raw materials themselves to increase their added value.

These aims27 reveal three types of collection which may be practised by individuals and

vendors alike: 

• Targeted collection, deliberate searches with a specific goal. Gatherers go out in search of a

plant that they need to prepare a specific remedy, or in response to a purchase order by a

third  party.  This  type  of  collection  is  essentially  made  possible  thanks  to  the  mental

mapping of medicinal plant locations done by individuals.  In the countryside and in the

town alike, the location of plants that may potentially be required is routinely spotted and

remembered by inhabitants. 

• Ad hoc collection, non-deliberate. The plants picked are plants that people “come across” in

the course of their trips to and fro, or on particular occasions (working in the fields, going

hunting, etc.) and are picked ad hoc (and therefore unplanned). 

• Complementary collection, which is multifunctional collection; it is deliberate (people go

out intentionally to collect plants) but not specific (they do not yet know which plants they

will find). Typically, this type of collection is done during agricultural work, hunting forays,

or when harvesting palm fruits. This collection can be domestic, when the plants picked are

for  the  gatherer’s  family  members,  or  commercial,  when  the  gatherer  uses  it  to earn

additional income.
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Illustration 8 - Explanatory diagram showing medicinal plant collection, based on collection in
Cayenne and by the Ndjuka population in the Lower Maroni

 

Conclusion

The multicultural context in French Guiana and rapid population growth facilitate a very

rich analysis  of  social  systems undergoing transformation.  Plant  collection practices,

often considered a vestige of development levels belonging to the past, are still thriving

in French Guiana: they happen frequently, they travel with populations, and they adapt

to new environments. We analyse them here from several conceptual perspectives. 

One of them is heterogeneity, which enables us to understand the abundance of practices.

The socio-cultural features of populations and the ecological features of the environment

give  rise  to  a  great  diversity  of  collection  practices,  which  are  also  dictated  by  the

economic context in which they take place: practices result from specific combinations of

the three areas of heterogeneity described above.

Understanding the spatial distribution of practices is the second level of analysis: three

zones – the nearby/domestic,  the intermediate and the distant/suburban – have been

able to be defined based on closeness to dwelling place, habitual routes, and associated

spiritual representations. The plants gathered in these three zones differ both from the

botanical point of view and in terms of therapeutic indications, because their properties

are closely linked to these cultural representations. These theoretical “circles”, spreading

outwards from the gatherer’s dwelling, partially survive the transition from the village

environment to the urban one, albeit with some adjustments. The balance between the

three levels seems to shift in favour of an enormous reticular space in the intermediate

zone, the geometry of which varies according to the mobility means of gatherers.

And lastly, the purposes underlying different collection practices provide another view of

them.  Collections  can  be  divided  into  targeted  collection,  ad  hoc  collection  and

complementary collection,  depending on whether  the activity  is  planned or  not  and

whether specific plants are being sought. The dichotomy between commercial collection

and domestic collection is not yet that significant in Guyana, but changing lifestyles and

population movements could increase the need for these plants among populations no
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longer able to go and gather them for themselves. This might lead to the development of

new commercial networks, as is the case today in neighbouring country Suriname.
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NOTES

1. According to P. Descola, in the Western world it is the landscape of Roman times and the

values  associated  with  it  that  have  drawn  this  dividing line  between  the  wild  and  the

domesticated, something that we still see today (Descola, 2004a).

2. Until  1st July  2017,  when  the  decrees  implementing  the  law  on  research  into  traditional

knowledge  associated  with  genetic  resources  came  into  force.  Data  collected  after  this  date

relates only to the name of the species collected, and does not state their therapeutic indications

or where they were collected.

3. A few wooded knolls are dotted across the urban landscape in the city of Cayenne.

4. The Guianese term for wetlands and flooded savanna.

5. Meaning born as a foreigner abroad and resident in France (Hurpeau, 2012).

6. From its name in the Haitian vernacular (and also known as yesken). But Guianese Creoles call

it sorosi, the Businenge call it busi sopolopo and Creoles in the Antilles call it paroka or manjé kouli.

7. In Guiana, a bitter cup is an alcoholic medicinal beverage made from a blend of plants – often

bitter – macerated in rum.

8. Passed on particularly in the Amazon form of “ceremonial friendships” described by P. Descola

(1993).

9. We talk here about booko fu ketee, “collecting for the ketee” (from the English word kettle, used

by Businenge women to boil up the plants for use in bathing).

10. This is without doubt one of the least-known Afro-American religions (van Andel et al., 2013),

blending African and European beliefs with numerous Amerindian features (ceremonial objects,

divinities, ritual flora, etc.).

11. Some recent examples of pre-domestication have nevertheless been found, two varieties in

particular: Begonia glabra Aubl. (koo ati) and Renealmia alpinia (Rottb.) Maas (masusa).

12. Note that for the Ndjuka, some forest plants are considered sacred – and, in extenso, magical –

because they helped their fugitive forebears to survive (van Andel et al., 2013). 

13. Moreover, use of the group’s own social order when considering the relationships between

non-humans, as suggested by P. Descola (2001), comes into play here because some particularly
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important plants are considered to be the kapiten of  plants (Fleury, 2015),  a reference to the

kapiten (chiefs) who are the heads of Businenge konde (“large villages”) (Collomb & Jolivet, 2008). 

14. Among whom Descola describes segmentation of space into shrinking socialisation sectors.

15. M. Lenaerts also distinguishes between three concentric circles: “the furthest”, where the

most “powerful” plants used by shamans are found, “the nearest”, where domesticated plants

are found, and the “intermediate area”, where the most useful varieties growing on fallows and

in the secondary forest are found.

16. Looking at the approach taken by P. Clastres (1972), among Maroons too there is “a masculine

and a feminine space, defined respectively as the forest where the men go to hunt, and the settlement,

which is the women’s domain”.

17. And furthermore, Amerindians often sow particular plants around their dwellings specifically

to ward off evil spirits (Valadeau, 2016).

18. Plants which grow in an environment adapted by humans (Godinho, 1984).

19. Among  the  Ndjuka,  this  is  formally  forbidden:  menstruating  women  must  not  touch

medicinal plants, otherwise they will lose their effectiveness (Vernon, 1992).

20. Also much used by rural Creole populations, who called it yanman. 

21. Self-sown plants are wild plants which grow among crops (Godinho, 1984).

22. This  latter  example,  according  to  the  classification  by  Zeder  (2006),  is  typically  in  the

category of domesticated vegetable varieties. According to the aforementioned author, these are

indigenous plants which are cultivated more or less successfully around dwellings.

23. From the English bitter. As we have seen, these are alcoholic medicinal beverages made of

bitter leaves, drunk by Ndjuka men.

24. Winti means Afro-Surinamese religious beliefs.

25. One of the people whom we interviewed, a vehicle owner, told us that his collection points

are  located  in  the  different  districts  that  he  habitually  traverses,  and  are  not  necessarily

connected to each other in terms of spatial distribution: it makes no difference to him, he gathers

from the neighbourhood where he goes to work, or visits friends, or plays football, or where he

takes his children to school, etc.

26. Literally, “collection for personal hygiene”.

27. In other contexts, particularly in towns in the north, we could undoubtedly round off these

reasons for medicinal plant collection with other purposes, such as collection for pleasure or for

teaching. 

ABSTRACTS

The  gathering  of  medicinal  plants  in  French  Guiana  is  a  relatively  unknown  practice,

underestimated and often perceived as an anecdotic or insignificant one.  However,  everyday

people  can  be  seen  harvesting  plants  on  the  road  sides,  for  their  own  needs  or  in  small

proportions,  for  selling.  This  paper  aims  to  characterise  these  medicinal  plants’  collection

practices, their diversity and their relevance for questioning the functioning of societies, which

are  subjected  to  rapid  transformations  and  are  therefore  designed  here  as  “transitional”.

Through two case studies, one on urban collection in Cayenne city and one in the rural area

along the lower Maroni River, this paper analyses the connection between societies, nature and

urban dynamics. By observing the socio-cultural specificities influencing collection modes, we
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propose a conceptualization scheme of collection practices, through the explanatory concepts of

heterogeneity and purpose.

INDEX
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